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Abstract: This paper proposes a lens design method for effectively collimating the light emitting from
a light-emitting diode (LED). This collimating lens contains two aspherical lens surfaces which can
be mathematically characterized using a few designing parameters, and hence is called an analytic
collimating lens. An optical ray-tracing algorithm has been developed for these analytic collimating
lenses to analyze their optical performance and to optimize their designs. Six high-power and
commercially available ultraviolet (UV) LEDs are chosen as examples for demonstrating the optimal
collimating lens design. For each UV-LED, the corresponding optical collimating lens is determined
by inputting the ray data file provided by the manufacture over a finite-size emitting area. The
divergent angles of the six UV-LEDs have been successfully collimated to a narrow range in between
1.56° to 2.84° from their original radiation angle around 46° to 120°. Furthermore, the proposed
analytical collimating lenses are suitable for mass-production using standard mold injection methods,
and hence possess great potentials for industry applications of LEDs.

Keywords: UV-LED; analytic collimating lens; ray tracing; quantitative evaluation; photolithography

1. Introduction

Ultraviolet light-emitting diodes (UV-LEDs) have developed rapidly in the past few
years with great potentials for many engineering applications. One example is in pho-
tolithography for replacing traditional mercury lamps with UV-LEDs with the advantages
of lower cost, faster on-off switching time, lower power consumption, longer lifetime,
higher stability, and environment-friendliness. As the power of a single UV-LED is still
very limited so far, one strategy is to deploy an array of UV-LEDs to form a planar UV light
source and then combine with scanning movement to achieve uniform exposure of UV
dose over a larger planar area for contact/proximity photolithography [1]. In this case, it is
necessary to collimate the UV light emitted from UV-LEDs, which under the premise of not
losing too much light energy, is still a challenging issue.

The collimation of UV-LEDs usually requires special lens designs, such as primary or
secondary optical designs to redistribute the ray. The lens design of secondary optics has
been widely used to refract or reflect UV-LED. For example, refractive lenses with a concave
curved surface on one side and a freeform surface on the other side had been designed [2–4]
to achieve a uniform luminous intensity on a rectangular luminous area. According to
different radiation angles of extended light sources, collimating lenses were designed [5–13]
with reflection on one side and a refraction type on the other side using simultaneous
multiple surface method (SMS). Thøger Kari [14] observed that the total internal reflection
(TIR) structure can be employed to construct the purpose of collimating the LED light
with compact volume under the point source approximations, but collimation and optical
efficiency were still having a scope for improvement. Therefore, the use of point source
approximations in compact lens designs is discouraged. For UV-LEDs with inherently
larger radiation divergence angles, complex freeform surfaces are usually needed to refract
light ray to enhance collimation. Positive meniscus lenses composed of two spherical
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surfaces were also proposed [15,16] for LED’s light collimating, but the collimation ability
is limited near the optical axis and hence the efficiency is low.

There are many methods to manufacture axisymmetric aspherical lenses, Eric Lo-
gean [17] using wafer-level etching to fabricate high numerical aperture silicon collimating
lens in parallel. R.R.A. Syms [18] made use of surface tension self-assembly to construct
refractive collimating microlens arrays. Another more important approach to produce
optical lenses is glass molding technology [19], Yue Zhang improved quality of lenses
according to performance evaluation of experiments and analysis. For the application
of UV-LEDs in photolithography, collimation of UV light is critical for it directly affects
the dimensional accuracy of developed photoresist microstructures and the verticality of
structural sidewalls [20,21]. Another important application of UV-LEDs is for the imaging
homogenization system [22,23], in which fly’s eye homogenizers are typically used. Such an
imaging homogenization system requires high collimation of incident light [24] to reduce
optical crosstalk on the detector plane and improve energy efficiency.

At present, most of the research works related to lens design investigate the problem
of optical illumination instead of optical collimation. However, if we consider a light source
of the finite luminous area with divergence angle in the case of optical collimation, the
collimating ability of the lens is restricted. Therefore, this research extends the previously
proposed analytic collimating lens [25] based on the hypothesis of a point source with an
infinite light-emitting area, and then explores an extended UV-LED light source with a
finite light-emitting area. Refer to Appendix A for the design principle and derivation
process of the analytic collimating lens.

2. Design of Analytic Collimating Lens for Light Collimation
2.1. Commercial UV-LED Light Source and Lens Material

The goal of this work is for light collimation of UV-LEDs for lithography applications.
Therefore, six high-power commercial UV-LEDs with a peak wavelength of 405 nm are
chosen from three major UV-LED suppliers, namely, Luminus, Inc. (Sunnyvale, CA 94086,
USA), NICHIA Co. (Anan-Shi, Tokushima 774-8601, Japan) and Seoul Viosys (Ansan-si,
Gyeonggi-do, Korea). The main specifications of the six chosen UV-LEDs labeled from (I)
to (VI) are listed in Table 1. The light-emitting area sizes of the chosen UV-LEDs are from 1
× 1 mm2 to 4.63 × 2.6 mm2, and the output optical powers range from 1.16 W to 19.5 W.
The radiation patterns, or the angular distribution of emitted optical power intensity, of
the six UV-LEDs are available and have been extracted from companies’ websites. The
optical simulation software Zemax OpticStudio (Kirkland, WA, USA) was used to export
the radiation pattern of each commercial UV-LED from their corresponding ray data files.
Figure 1 shows the obtained radiation patterns of each of the six UV-LEDs used in this
work. We will use the angle of full width at half maximum (θFWHM) of radiation pattern
as the indication of directivity of the UV-LEDs, which covers from 46° to 120° for the six
chosen UV-LEDs as shown in Table 1 and Figure 1.

For the sake of mass production, the lens material is selected as PLEXIGLAS®8012
(Evonik Performance Materials GmbH, Essen, Germany) which is a type of polymethyl-
methacrylate (PMMA) polymer material commonly used in plastic injection molding. This
UV-graded PMMA lens material has excellent transmittance and an optical refractive index
of 1.51 at the wavelength of 405 nm [26]. The availability of using this PMMA material for
injection molding allows mass production of the collimating lenses at high throughput and
low cost.
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Table 1. Specification of commercial UV-LED.

Optical Characteristics (Ths = 25 ◦C)

Item
Luminous Area Luminous Flux Directivity

(mm2) (mW) θ (deg)

Luminus
(I) SST-10-UV 1 × 1 2200–2500 120
(II) CBT-120-UV 4.63 × 2.60 14,600–19,500 100
Nichia
(III) NVSU333A 2 × 2 4640 138
(IV) NVSU119C 2 × 2 1420 110
Seoul Viosys
(V) CUN0GB1A 2.8 × 2.8 1630 60
(VI) CUN06B1B_140516 2 × 2 1160 46

2.2. Analytic Collimating Lens Design

The theory of designing an analytic collimating lens was proposed earlier [25] and is
schematically depicted in Figure 2, in which the +z axis represents the principle optical
axis of the LED light source with its center located at point S. As shown in Figure 2, the
analytic-collimating lens contains two analog and non-spherical lens surfaces, S1 and S2,
which are both axially symmetrical with respect the optical axis of +z axis. The on axis
distance between the centers of the first lens surface S1 and the LED light source is denoted
as r0. The working principle of this analytic collimating lens is to refract all light rays
emitting from S by the lens surface S1 at the air/lens interface such that the transmitted
rays in the lens material can be viewed as all radiating from a virtual light source located at
S′. The distance between S and S′ is ξr0, in which the ξ is a non-dimensional parameter
one can determine in designing the analytic collimating lens. Finally, the lens surface S2
is designed to refract all the light rays again at the lens/air interfaced in such a way after
refraction and all light rays in the air are parallel to the optical axis. Both the surface profiles
of S1 and S2 can be analytically or mathematically derived with given information on r0, ξ
and optical refraction index of the lens material (n1). Details are given in the Appendix A
and [25]. The goal of this research is to optimize the design of the analytic collimating lenses
for each of the six chosen UV-LEDs by adjusting the two parameters of r0 and ξ to achieve a
much-collimated UV light beam with smaller divergent angle and larger energy efficiency.

Another parameter that needs to be chosen for finalizing the lens design is the full
aperture angle of the lens. As shown in Figure 1, we will assign the directivity angle
(θFWHM) of each UV-LED to be the full aperture lens angle in designing its corresponding
collimating lens. By doing so we can make each lens collect approximately the same
percentage of total LED’s power, which forms the basis for fair comparison of the designed
collimating lenses. As shown in Figure 2b, both lens surfaces (S1 and S2) can be analytically
decided based on chosen parameters of r0 and ξ, and D is the central thickness of this
collimating lens which unit is mm.
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Figure 1. Radiation patterns or optical intensity directivities of the six chosen UV-LEDs (I–VI).
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Figure 2. The analytic collimating lens is designed by: (a) selecting r0 and ξ to determine S1 starting
from point A and ended with an aperture angle of θFWHM, (b) constructing S2 staring from the symbol
+ and ended at the distance of D relative to point A on the optical axis.

2.3. Analysis of Collimated Light

As the collimating lens is axially symmetrical, the two lens profiles shown in Figure 2
can rotate 360° around the optical axis (+z axis) to form two lens surfaces indicated as
S1 and S2 in Figure 3. In Figure 3, the illuminating surface area of the UV-LED under
evaluation located at the original x− y plane and a detector plane that collects all the UV
light after collimating are shown. A ray-tracing algorithm has been developed in this work
to carry out the evaluation. Generally speaking, the ray data file for each UV-LED light
source contains millions of optical rays emitting from the LED luminance area. Each ray
has 7 variables which will be indicated as (x0j, y0j, z0j, tx0j, ty0j, tz0j, P0j) to describe the jth
ray originated from the LED chip. (x0j, y0j, z0j) represents the coordinates of the starting
point of the ray, (tx0j, ty0j, tz0j) represents the directional cosines of the ray with respect to
the (x, y, z) coordinate system, and P0j represents the optical power (mW) carried by the
jth ray from the UV-LED chip.

Referring to Appendix A and Figure A1, the surfaces S1 and S2 of the analytic collimat-
ing lens are mathematically characterized by functions r1(θ) and r2(α), respectively. Since
the property of axially symmetrical, the lens’s surfaces S1 and S2 can then be characterized
by rotating r1(θ) and r2(α) 360° with respect to the z axis, as shown in Figure 3. The ray
emitted from (x0j, y0j, z0j) travels along the ~V0j direction with ~V0j = (tx0j, ty0j, tz0j) inter-
sects the lens surface S1 at the point (x1j, y1j, z1j). Let ~Vij represent the directional vector of
the jth ray after being refracted by the ith surface and (xij, yij, zij) represent the coordinates
of interception point of the jth ray with the ith surface, in which i equals 1 or 2 for lens
surfaces S1 and S2, respectively.
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Figure 3. Analyze rays emitted from a LED chip and refracted by the designed light collimating lens.

As both lens surfaces had been analytically characterized, all the (xij, yij, zij) and ~Vij
can be numerical solved using parameter root-finding algorithm such as Newton-Raphson
method. Furthermore, considering the vector analysis of the spherical coordinate system
and the axisymmetric curve, the unit normal vectors N̂1j and N̂2j of the jth incident ray
intercepting surfaces S1 and S2, respectively, can be determined by,

~N1j =
(−r1 · sin θ + ṙ1 · cos θ) · cos φ√

ṙ1
2 + r1

2
· êx +

(−r1 · sin θ + ṙ1 · cos θ) · sin φ√
ṙ1

2 + r1
2

· êy

− (−r1 · cos θ + ṙ1 · sin θ)√
ṙ1

2 + r1
2

· êz

(1)

N̂1j =
~N1j∣∣∣ ~N1j

∣∣∣ (2)

~N2j =
(−r2 · sin α + ṙ2 · cos α) · cos φ√

ṙ2
2 + r22

· êx +
(−r2 · sin α + ṙ2 · cos α) · sin φ√

ṙ2
2 + r22

· êy

− (−r2 · cos α + ṙ2 · sin α)√
ṙ2

2 + r22
· êz

(3)

N̂2j =
~N2j∣∣∣ ~N2j

∣∣∣ (4)

in which, r1(θ) and r2(α) are the functions for characterizing surfaces S1 and S2, respectively.
In the two-dimensional polar coordinate system shown in Appendix A and Figure A1, ṙ1
and ṙ2 are first derivatives with respect to their variables. The azimuth angle φ is referring to
the angle between the +x axis and the projection of the position vector of each interception
point at the xy plane.

Based on the vector form of Snell’s law, one can readily derive,

~V1j =
n0

n1
[N̂1j × (−N̂1j × ~V0j)]− N̂1j

√
1− (

n0

n1
)

2
(N̂1j × ~V0j) · (N̂1j × ~V0j) (5)

V̂1j =
~V1j∣∣∣ ~V1j

∣∣∣ (6)
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~V2j =
n1

n0
[N̂2j × (−N̂2j × V̂1j)]− N̂2j

√
1− (

n1

n0
)

2
(N̂2j × V̂1j) · (N̂2j × V̂1j) (7)

V̂2j =
~V2j∣∣∣ ~V2j

∣∣∣ (8)

where n0 and n1 are the optical refraction indices of air and the lens material, respectively.
Once the V̂2j are calculated, the angle between the refracted jth ray and the +z-axis can be
determined as Equation (9). γj is the angle between the refractive vector and optical axis.

γj = arccos [V̂2j · êz] (9)

As each incident ray has been refracted twice by the two lens surfaces, the optical
energy carried by each ray suffers two Fresnel’s losses which can be readily calculated based
on a standard formula and all data obtained earlier. Therefore, the remaining optical energy
of the jth ray reaching the detector plane is calculated and denoted as P2j. Considering
the optical power P2j as a weighting factor, we can define a weighted mean value of the
divergent angles of all the refracted rays as Equation (10).

γ =
∑M

j=1 (γj · P2j)

∑M
j=1 (P2j)

(10)

where M is the total number of rays involved in the calculation. The γ represents the
weighted mean divergence angle of the collimated LED light and therefore serves as an
index for quantitative evaluation of the collimating effect. The lens design is aiming at
achieving the smallest γ by adjusting all the lens design parameters.

3. Numerical Calculation
3.1. Data Analysis

In the previous section, an analytical collimating lens can be designed for a UV-LED
based on two parameters, r0 and ξ, and a ray-tracing program is developed for analyzing the
divergent angles and remaining powers of all the LED’s rays being collected and collimated
by the designed lens. The light collimating performance as well as the power efficiency of
the designed lens for a given LED light source can be quantitatively evaluated in a prompt
and efficient manner. For each of the six chosen commercial UV-LEDs, typically 1 million
rays have been used in the numerical simulation for searching for the best lens design
with the optimal optical performance. Based on the practical considerations, the range of
the variables are set to be 1 mm ≤ r0 ≤ 30 mm and 0.1 ≤ ξ ≤ 3, such that the designed
lenses are with reasonable sizes and optical power intensity for lens manufacturing and
applications. The numerical simulation is carried out with a searching step size of 1 mm for
r0 and 0.1 for ξ. Therefore, for each of the six commercial UV-LED light sources, a 30× 30
dual-variable local search model with a total of 900 groups is built. The analytic lens design
with the best light collimation ability and optical efficiency is established by determining
the values of r0 and ξ.

Figure 4 shows the contours of the divergence angle of the six commercial UV-LED
light sources after analytic lens surface design and optical ray tracing. The x-axis and
y-axis represent r0 and ξ, respectively. The grayscale value of the color bar represents the
weighted mean γ of divergence angle for each combination of r0 and ξ. With an increasing
value of r0, the light collimation ability in this contour map shows a trend of improvement.
It indicates that when the UV-LED light-emitting area is relatively much smaller than the
lens aperture size, better collimation ability can be achieved since the LED light source is
closer to a point source to the lens.
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Figure 4. Contour maps of the weighted mean divergence angle, γ, as a function of the two collimating
lens parameters, r0 and ξ, for the six UV-LEDs (I–VI).

3.2. Optimized Parameters after Evaluation

Based on the numerically calculated data as shown in Figure 4, the optimized parame-
ters of r0 and ξ with the smallest weighted mean divergence angle are selected for each of
the six UV-LEDs and are shown in the 3rd and the 4th columns of Table 2. Moreover, the
corresponding optical efficiency (OE) is evaluated by considering the numerical aperture
of the first aspheric lens that could collect light rays from certain LEDs and Fresnel’s loss
of twice refraction. It is listed in the last column of Table 2. Additionally, a dimensionless
physical quantity, the dimensional factor (DF) η, is defined as the ratio of the UV-LED
light-emitting area size to the parameter r0

2 and is listed in the 5th column of Table 2. The
dimensional factor η is used to characterize the relative dimension size of the LED’s light-
emitting area in comparison with the aperture size of the collimating lens. The commonly
accepted idea is that light collimating of LEDs can be much more easily achieved with a
small value of dimensional factor η.
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Table 2. Optimized parameters of collimating lenses for the six UV-LEDs and evaluated results.

Item Directivity r0 ξ DF η DA γ50% DA γ90% OE
θFWHM (deg) (mm) (deg) (deg) (%)

I 120 20 0.6 0.0500 1.56 4.16 50.2
II 100 22 2.5 0.1643 2.20 3.44 56.6

III 138 12 0.1 0.1667 2.84 12.84 63.0
IV 110 28 0.3 0.0714 1.62 4.56 44.8

V 60 26 0.7 0.1076 1.66 2.54 72.0
VI 46 27 0.9 0.0740 1.58 2.30 33.8

Based on the chosen values of r0 and ξ shown in Table 2, the collimating lenses for the
six UV-LEDs are now decided and their lens surface profiles are plotted and displayed at
the left-hand side in Figure 5, in which the shaded area being the lens material of PMMA.
The radiation patterns of the corresponding UV-LEDs are also shown in dash lines along
with the designed collimating lenses’ profiles in Figure 5. As being mentioned before, the
aperture angle of each collimating lens is designed to match the directivity angle (θFWHM)
with a level of 50% normalized intensity in the radiation pattern of each UV-LED.

To evaluate the over performance of the designed collimating lens for each UV-LED in
detail, the designed lens’ surface profiles are built into a CAD file by SolidWorks (Dassault
Systèmes SE, Vélizy-Villacoublay, France) and is input along with the corresponding LED’s
ray data file to the optical simulation software Zemax OpticStudio (Kirkland, WA, USA) for
light collimation and optical efficiency verification. In the simulation by Zemax software,
the detector plane is placed at z = 70 mm away from the LED light source. Distributions
of incoherent irradiance on the detector plane for each UV-LED with its corresponding
collimating lens are shown in the central column in Figure 5. It is shown that the optical
intensity distribution after collimating can vary significantly. Finally, the statistics on
accumulated total optical energy as a function of divergent angle are also extracted from
the data simulated by Zemax software and are displayed on the right-hand side in Figure 5.
γ50% and γ90% are the divergence angles (DA) which can cover 50% and 90% of the totally
accumulative intensity of the light after collimation. The obtained values of γ50% and
γ90% for the six UV-LEDs with their corresponding lenses are listed in the 6th and the 7th
columns in Table 2.

Taking UV-LED (I) as an example, Table 2 shows that 50% of the light energy has a
divergence angle within 1.56°, and 90% of the light energy has a divergence angle within
4.16°. With the analytic collimating lens design, the divergence angle is reduced from 120°
to 1.56°. Compared with the other five UV-LEDs, the UV-LED (I) has better light collimation
partially due to a relatively smaller dimension factor η of 0.05. On the contrary, the UV-
LED (III) has a relatively large dimensional factor which results in the worst collimation
ability. The relationship between the divergence angle γ50% which is 50% of the totally
accumulative intensity of the light after collimation and the dimensional factor η for the six
commercial UV-LEDs is shown in Figure 6. The explanation of the dimensional factor is
LED-to-lens size ratios. In other words, the case of a smaller dimensional factor is close
to ideal point source approximations. Therefore, the divergence angle after collimation
is smaller. As an indication of the ratio of the light-emitting area to the lens aperture, the
dimensional factor can predict the divergence angle after collimation because η and γ50%
are positively correlated.
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Figure 5. (from left to right) The collimating lens profiles, illuminance distribution on the detector
plane, and statistics of accumulated power as a function of divergence angle for each of the six (I–VI)
UV-LED light sources.
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Figure 6. Relationship between the divergence angle and the dimensional factor for each commercial
UV-LED light source after light collimation.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, we propose a lens design method and a quantitative evaluation method
for light collimating of commercial UV-LEDs. Six high-power UV-LEDs are chosen for
designing their corresponding collimating lenses with optimized collimating performance.
The divergence angles when 50% of the totally accumulative intensity of the light after
collimation of the six UV-LEDs from (I) to (VI) were reduced from 120°, 100°, 138°, 110°, 60°,
46° to 1.56°, 2.20°, 2.84°, 1.62°, 1.66°, 1.58°, respectively. The performance of the analytic
collimating lenses is closely related to the dimensional factor. In other words, as the light-
emitting area of the UV-LED is approaching a point source, the collimation theory of the
lens design can work more effectively in achieving a better light collimating effect.

An important feature in the analytical collimating lenses for LEDs is that these lenses
can be produced using the injection molding method, which is well-known for its low cost
and high throughput in the mass-production of optical components. This is due to the
fact that, unlike many freeform lenses having complex and discontinuous lens profiles,
the surfaces of the analytical collimating lens are always smoothly continuous as they are
characterized by mathematical equations. The designed surface profiles can then be easily
transferred to the fabrication of the injection molds using numerical controlled machine
tools. Finally, this research provides a clear guide map for people who need to use the
collimating lens for a specific commercial UV-LED in the future. Only two optimized
parameters and boundary conditions need to be determined, and they can be quickly and
accurately designed for different commercial light sources.
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OE Optical efficiency
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Appendix A. Analytic Collimating Lens

The so-called analytic collimating lens is based on the assumption of an infinitely small
point source of light. According to the principles of analytic geometry, polar coordinate
system, and Snell’s Law, an axisymmetric lens is designed by mathematical analysis. This
lens has two special and aspherical optical surfaces, which can make the light from the
coordinate origin be refracted by these two optical surfaces and become collimated light
parallel to the optical axis. As shown in Figure A1, a point source is located at the origin of
a two-dimensional polar coordinate (r, θ). The two surfaces of an axisymmetric lens are
S1 and S2. They can be divided into two two-dimensional function of polar coordinates
defined by the curve of r = r1(θ) and r = r2(α). The design principle of this analytic
collimating lens is to allow all rays emitted from the origin of the coordinate S to be
refracted by the first surface and form a virtual focus at a selected position S′ on the optical
axis, as shown in Figure A1. The light starts from this virtual focus and is refracted by the
second optical surface so that the direction of the refracted light is parallel to the optical
axis of the system.

As shown in Figure A1, three parameters need to be determined when designing
this analytic collimating lens: (1) the distance r0 between the center point A of the first
surface of the lens and the light source S; (2) the outermost edge position B of the lens or its
corresponding maximum cone angle (θB); (3) the distance between the virtual focus and
the light source S is ξr0. According to the previous analysis discussed in Ref. [25], it can
be proved that the mathematical equations that function r1(θ) and r2(α) need to comply
with are Equations (A1) and (A2); therefore, as long as r0, θB, ξ and the optical refraction
coefficient n of the lens material are determined, the analytic solution of r1(θ) and r2(α)
can be obtained. This lens can guide all the light rays starting from point S into collimated
light rays to achieve the goal of collimation.

dr1
dθ = [ sin (θ−α)

cos (θ−α)−( 1
n )
] · r1

α = arctan ( r1·sin θ
ξ·r0+r1 cos θ )

(A1)

1
r2

dr2 =
− sin α

n− cos α
dα (A2)
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Figure A1. Double-sided analytic collimating lens for collimating light form a point source:
(a) Overview, (b,c) details for constructing front (S1) and back (S2) surfaces of the lens.
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